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Abstract
Purpose: To investigate how Facilities Management (FM) and Corporate Real Estate Management
(CREM) can add value to organisations by contributing to improved productivity of knowledge
workers, and to explore interrelationships between productivity, employee satisfaction, and other
value parameters.
Methodology: A literature research of possible contributions of FM and CREM to improved
labour productivity in relation to five activity areas of FM/CREM (portfolio management, project
management, space and workplace management, property management, and service management)
and a first exploration of interrelationships between productivity and other value parameters.
Findings: The findings indicate that FM and CREM most directly can contribute to productivity
by space and workplace management that supports different types of work and organisational
activities. Portfolio and project management can mostly contribute by providing appropriate
locations, adjacency relations between different parts of the organisation, and supporting process
flow and logistics. Property management can contribute to productivity by ensuring business
continuity and comfortable indoor climate. Service management can contribute by relieving staff
from trivial tasks by efficient services and by providing exiting experiences. Productivity shows
to be mainly positively related to satisfaction; insights into interrelationships with other value
parameters are still limited.
Implications: The results can be used to obtain a deeper understanding of how FM and CREM
can add value to organisations by contributing to improved labour productivity. Practitioners can
find inspiration on how to contribute to labour productivity and additional benefits within specific
activity areas of FM and CREM. The exploration of interrelationships between productivity and
other values can be used as input to a future research agenda.
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Originality: The paper adds new insights to the growing body of knowledge about how
FM/CREM can contribute to increased labour productivity and how other value parameters may
be interrelated with productivity.
Keywords: Facilities Management, Corporate Real Estate Management, productivity, value
parameters, added value, interrelationships
Paper type: Literature review

1. Introduction
The added value of Facilities Management (FM) and Corporate Real Estate Management (CREM)
has received increased attention in research and practice. Earlier research has shown that
practitioners regard productivity to be one of the most important value parameters, but need a
better understanding of the impact of the work environment and how to manage and measure
productivity (Jensen and van der Voordt, 2017). Productivity can both concern the productivity of
FM and CREM providers, as internal department and part of the organisation or as external service
provider, and the impact of FM and CREM on the productivity of employees, business units and
the organisation as a whole (Bröchner, 2017). This paper focuses on the latter and searches for
answers to the research question: how can FM and CREM contribute to improved productivity of
knowledge workers and as such add value to organisations?
The impact of FM/CREM on labour productivity will be discussed in relation to five activity areas
of FM and CREM. These activity areas were defined together with a group of practitioners and a
consulting group based on a classification in a textbook (Jensen, 2008):
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Portfolio management: managing real estate portfolios
Project management: managing building projects from initiation till delivery
Space and workplace management: managing space allocation and workplace design
Property management: managing operation and maintenance of buildings-in-use
Service management: managing support services

The boundaries between these areas are not always sharp. For instance, management activities are
often ongoing processes but can also regard a project, from a start moment to a clearly defined
end. The main difference between the five activity areas is the scale level, ranging from portfolio
and buildings as a whole to spaces and services, whereas property management focuses on
buildings-in-use. In another context, property management also refers to acquisition, exploitation
and disposal of buildings from an investor’s point of view.
The paper further explores the interrelationships between productivity and various other value
parameters. All findings are based on a narrative literature review of FM and CREM related
publications, using a structured approach according to Webster and Watson (2002). The review
covers the last five volumes of leading journals in the field such as Facilities, the Journal of
Facilities Management and the Journal of Corporate Real Estate, additional publications and
related references.
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2. The concept of productivity
Productivity is an essential concept for all production processes, and an important issue in
macroeconomics. Productivity is a measure for output in relation to input and can been calculated
by the formula: Productivity = Output/Input. Harris (2019) defines productivity as maximizing
output with minimum effort or expense, while succeeding in producing the desired results.
Economists make a distinction between multi-factor or total factor productivity as the ratio
between the total output and total input, and partial productivity that regards a particular part of
the input, i.e. production factors such as labour, capital, information, technology (ICT etc.),
company infrastructure (buildings, facilities, services), and natural resources such as land, energy
and raw materials (OECD, 2001; Frankema, 2003).
It is also important to distinguish between individual labour productivity, the productivity on
different organisational levels such as teams, departments and the company as a whole, and
productivity on industry level (De Been et al., 2017; Bröchner, 2017). Initiatives to increase
knowledge sharing may result in a decrease in the perceived individual productivity and at the
same time result in an increase in the organisational productivity (Mosbech, 2004). Therefore, it
is relevant to collect information on productivity among staff members and managers on different
organizational levels.
The business impact of productivity
Higher productivity has a disproportionate impact on organizational performance compared to
property cost savings (Palvalin et al., 2017). Improved productivity occurs, when the change in
output from year to year is higher than the change in input (De Been et al., 2017). If the output
increases without a change in input, then it will - with anything else being equal - lead to increased
turnover, and thereby have a direct effect on the top line of the company. If output is not changed
and input is reduced, then it will - with anything else being equal - lead to reduced production
costs. Improved productivity will lead to increased profitability and competitiveness, and thereby
has a direct effect on the bottom line of the company, unless competitors increase their productivity
to the same degree. In any case, improved productivity is decisive for sustaining competitiveness.
Labour productivity and motivation
FM/CREM is often perceived as something that just needs to function well to avoid staff becoming
unsatisfied. As such, FM/CREM is a hygiene factor according to the motivation theory by
Herzberg (1968). Hygiene factors are factors, which have a negative impact on motivation, if they
are not present, but they cannot contribute to motivation. As an appropriate hygiene factor,
FM/CREM creates value for the company by avoiding dissatisfaction and lack of motivation and
as such by preventing loss of productivity. However, there are opportunities for FM/CREM to act
as a motivation factor as well and as such to contribute to improved productivity. For instance by
creating attractive and high-performing physical facilities and services that help to attract and
retain talented staff and support the effectiveness and efficiency of office work.
Martijn et al. (2018) presents a literature review on cleaning, which includes several sources that
discuss whether cleaning is only a hygiene factor or can also be a motivation factor. They write:
“When cleanliness is as expected, the confirmation of expectations influences perceptions or
satisfaction neither positively nor negatively. When cleanliness of an environment is better than
3

expected, the perception will be positive and will, thus, lead to satisfaction. When cleanliness is
poorer than expected, cleanliness is a hygiene factor that may cause dissatisfaction.”
Research by Haynes (2007a,b) shows that the behavioural environment (communication and
concentration i.e. how well occupiers connect with each other and the impact of the office
environment on their behaviour) has more influence on labour productivity than the physical
environment (office layout and comfort i.e. how well occupiers physically connect to their office
environment).
In the pyramid of needs in the motivation theory by Maslow (1943), esteem and self-actualization
constitutes the two top levels. The responsibility for that mainly lies at the top management, the
human resource department and the managers in the core business organisation. FM can mostly
influence the three bottom levels consisting of physiological needs and needs for safety and
belonging. However, FM can have a certain influence on the top levels as well, through facilitating
and supporting esteem and self-actualisation, in collaboration with other support functions like
Human Resource and IT. For instance, by creating an attractive work environment with a high
experience value that evokes an image among staff and visitors of being highly valued by the
organisation (see for instance Pine and Gilmore, 1999).
3. Measuring productivity – problems and solutions
Within economics, productivity is measured as the economic value of the produced products, for
instance by their sales value, divided by the resources used in the production process (OECD,
2001). In production and operation management, productivity can be measured in physical units,
for instance the number of products produced, divided by the number of staff involved in the
production measured as full time equivalents, number of work hours or labour cost (Taylor, 1911).
Bröchner (2017) presents a literature review of the challenges faced by productivity measurement
in the service sector. His paper focuses on the productivity of FM providers on the industry level
and the firm level. The intangible and heterogeneous nature of services and a production process
that is interactive with the customer being an active participant makes it difficult to measure both
outputs and inputs. Bröchner refers to the OECD manual on measuring productivity (OECD, 2001)
that suggests to measure labour productivity on industry level as the gross value added at basic
prices and constant prices per hour worked, based on market prices for both inputs and outputs and
relying on Annual Business Surveys. However, quality changes in outputs as well as in inputs are
also important but often difficult to determine for services. Based on a comparison of productivity
measuring in various studies, Bröchner suggests to incorporate co-production with clients and
effects of client satisfaction, considering productivity effects on both providers and clients jointly.
Inputs stemming from clients considered as resources for the FM firm could be based on reports
of client time spent on interaction, categorized according to staff skill levels.
To measure the productivity of office workers and in particular knowledge workers on individual,
team and organizational level is also difficult, because the output is diverse and often not easy to
quantify (De Been et al., 2017). Therefore, it is common to measure productivity as the perceived
productivity, i.e. the individual staff members’ own perception of output seen in relation to the
perception of input. This is obviously subjective and thus uncertain. Besides, this dependence on
4

self-reporting leads to another validity problem, as the relation between objective and subjective
measures of performance is not very strong (Bommer et al., 1995). However, by measuring with
the same methods for a larger group and at different times, useful information can be collected on
variations and trends in the productivity for knowledge workers.
Based on literature from different fields (environmental psychology, corporate and public real
estate management, facility management, business administration) and explorations by Van der
Voordt (2003) and Sullivan et al. (2013), De Been et al. (2017) present a summary of various ways
to measure the productivity of knowledge workers, see Table 1.

Table 1: Ways to measure the productivity of knowledge workers (De Been et al., 2017)
•

Actual output versus actual input. For example:
- The number of translated words per team or per employee per unit of time (translation
agency), the number of phone calls per day (call centre), or the number of manufactured
products per full time equivalent in the industry sector.
- The impact of facilities on the outcomes of cognitive performance tests (e.g. working
memory, processing speed, concentration).
• Actual input, for example monitoring computer activity (keystrokes, mouse clicks) that is used
to produce the output.
• Amount of time spent or saved, for instance the amount of time gained by implementing a new
computer system that works faster or the amount of time lost by having to log on frequently to
a time consuming computer system.
• Absenteeism due to illness or other reasons and as such being non-productive, or the opposite:
presence. Connected topics include the reported frequency of health issues.
• Satisfaction, based on the assumption that a happy worker is a productive worker. Connected
topics include job satisfaction, job engagement, satisfaction with facilities, or the intention to
stay or to quit.
• Perceived productivity support, i.e. the perceived support of productivity by the current work
environment, measured on a Likert scale, the estimated percentage of time being productive,
the perceived productivity gain when all facilities would be excellent, or the perceived increase
or loss of productivity after a change.
• Indirect indicators, for instance the extent to which people are able to concentrate properly,
the frequency of being actually distracted, the easiness with which employees can solve a
problem, or the lack of knowledge through insufficient interaction with colleagues.
______________________________________________________________________________
In order to be able to benchmark productivity data within one’s own organization (e.g. between
different business units, or over time) and between other organizations, De Been et al. (2017)
propose to use a limited number of KPI’s for measuring productivity, by asking to what extent the
work environment and facilities support the following activities (scores on a 5-point scale, ranging
from 1 – very unsupportive, to 5 – very supportive):
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•
•
•
•
•

Focused concentrated work
Knowledge sharing
Social interaction
Individual productivity
Team productivity

This list could be extended with questions regarding the perceived productivity support by
particular environmental factors such as the indoor climate, personal control, ergonomics, IT
facilities and interior design .If possible, the subjective measurement of productivity should be
completed with objective measures like those mentioned in Table 1.

4. Potential contributions to productivity by different FM/CREM activity areas
The following sub-sections investigate how the five different activity areas in FM/CREM may
contribute to productivity.
4.1 Portfolio management
In the 2015 global Corporate Real Estate (CRE) trends survey, 75% of the respondents stated that
there is an increasing demand for CRE to enhance the productivity of the real estate portfolio
(Yang et al., 2015). By development of a property portfolio, FM/CREM can contribute to
productivity by appropriate location of the corporate facilities in relation to customers, staff,
collaboration partners and/or traffic infrastructure (Haynes et al., 2017). Companies within the
same industry are often located in clusters, for instance near institutions like universities, which
they all draw on to get knowledge and new staff (Porter, 2016). Business campuses can also work
as a catalyst for knowledge sharing and innovation (Curvelo Magdaniel et al., 2018; Weijs-Perrée,
2019), which may lead to increased productivity and higher competitive power. Another important
factor is to create appropriate adjacency relationships internally in large companies and
corporations, so that collaborative relations and process flow across facilities are supported
(Haynes et al., 2017).
4.2 Project management
For building projects, the same aspects concerning location and adjacency relationships mentioned
in section 4.1 are relevant as well. On building level, it is essential to ensure appropriate
relationships and process flow internally in each building with short walking and transport
distances (Haynes et al., 2017). Establishing appropriate infrastructure and technology is equally
important (Nielsen, 2019). Chadburn et al. (2017) undertook a survey of 213 employees in eight
financial and professional services firms in central London. Their findings showed that comfort,
convenience, IT connectivity, good design and working to a specific time scale were strong drivers
of personal productivity.
Providing a comfortable indoor climate is important to ensure labour productivity (Horr et al.,
2016; Clements-Croome, 2018). Research by the World Green Building Council (WGBC) has
documented that an inappropriate indoor climate reduces productivity, in particular with respect
to air quality, thermal comfort and noise. Better air quality can improve employee productivity by
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8-11%, whereas the right temperature can make a difference of 4-6%. Based on a review of 20
years of thermal comfort research, office worker’s performance may even drop by 66% when
exposed to distracting noise (Alker et al., 2014). De Dear et al. (2013) concluded that indoor
thermal environments affect physiological thermoregulation and psychological processes involved
in thermal comfort, which may in turn affect performance of certain tasks.
Fassoulis and Alexopoulos (2015) looked at the impact of workplace attributes on satisfaction and
perceived productivity. Indoor climate showed to be more important for satisfaction and
productivity among university management staff than premises management attributes such as
cleanliness and fire safety. The possibility of personal control with one’s own indoor climate is
also important for staff not being dissatisfied (De Been et al., 2017). Boerstra et al. (2014) found
a 6-10% higher perceived productivity, when full personal control is experienced, compared to no
control at all. The possibility to open windows is a basic element in this, but it also includes
possibilities to control light level, sun shading, temperature, and air quality. This is, however, a
challenge with modern office buildings, which usually are designed with open spaces with several
workplaces.
4.3 Space/workplace management
For the design and management of an appropriate layout of workplaces it is important to clarify
the different needs and work styles of the employees and the changes that for instance new
technology are expected to involve (Haynes et al., 2017). This can be done in an appropriate
briefing process (Van Meel and Stordal, 2017). For instance, in case of a financial institution with
customer service on site it might be appropriate that branch offices are organised with a zoning
divided in private (backstage), privileged (customer invited access) and public (frontstage) as
investigated by Ekstrand and Damman (2016). For organisations with a combination of physical
and virtual collaboration, the layout and technology for meeting rooms with advanced conference
and audio-visual equipment might be of particular importance (Jensen and Nielsen, 2020).
There is quite some empirical data showing that the office layout and appropriate facilities may
enhance or hinder individual, team and organisational productivity (Harris, 2019). Brill and
Weidemann (2001) analysed a dataset with 13,000 respondents and concluded that the physical
workplace contributes 5% to individual performance and 11% to team performance. The largest
impact on performance and satisfaction are the ability to work distraction-free (solo or in groups),
and) the possibilities for interaction with co-workers (especially spontaneous interaction, but also
in meeting rooms). Based on 30 case studies, Kaczmarczyk et al. (2001) found productivity
improvements of 2-58% after the introduction of teleworking, 15% due to high quality design,
22% due to ergonomic furniture, 9-13% due to high quality lighting and 7-10% due to noise
reduction. A survey by Gensler (2005) identified a perceived potential of 19% productivity
increase by a better working environment. Von Felten et al. (2015) found a significant perceived
productivity gain, when all facilities would be excellent. In particular designing workplaces with
less distraction and better ICT facilities (hard- and software) would be cost effective.
A Dutch survey among 7,000 respondents showed that satisfaction with the possibilities to
concentrate at work is the most important predictor of perceived individual productivity support,
whereas satisfaction with communication possibilities is the most important predictor for
perceived support of team productivity (Maarleveld and De Been, 2011). This is in line with
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research by Olson (2002), who collected survey responses from 13,000 workers in the USA. He
found that the workplace quality with the strongest impact on its occupants is the ability to do
distraction-free solo work. The second most influencing workplace quality is support for
impromptu interactions, because people learn particularly from informal interactions. Yunus and
Ernawati (2018) found that both collaboration and privacy exert a positive influence on work
productivity.
The need for collaboration and the need for privacy and concentration may evoke a tension,
because other people’s conversations are the main interference with distraction-free working and
interrupt people’s ‘flow’ (Olson, 2002). Working in an open setting often leads to distraction and
disruption, resulting in lower perceived productivity support, particularly when conducting work
that requires concentration and when doing creative work on one’s own (Oseland et al., 2011).
Brill et al. (2001) found that in open plan offices 65% of their respondents marked to be frequently
distracted, versus 52% in double-rooms and 29% in single-rooms. Based on responses from 1,241
respondents from five different organisations, Seddigh et al. (2014) found that employees working
in cell offices reported less distraction and stress than in five other office types. Employees
working in flex offices reported less distraction and stress than in open plan offices. However,
more open settings with short sight lines and distances to colleagues support knowledge sharing
(Appel-Meulenbroek, 2014). This may explain why the latest survey by Gensler (2019) among
6,000 people working full time across the USA showed that only 7% preferred a fully open office
setting and also a minority (16%) preferred a totally private, enclosed, individual work
environment for everyone. Over two-thirds (77%) consider environments that fall between these
extremes to be ideal. Remarkably, offices that have adopted activity-based workplaces (ABW)
concept i.e. sharing a variety of task-related workplaces do not perform better on perceived
productivity support.
The 2018 data from the Delft Centre for People and Buildings (not published) – based on the socalled WODI diagnostic workplace evaluation tool with responses from 30,191 respondents and
151 different projects - showed higher dissatisfaction with perceived support of one’s own
productivity support among office workers in activity based offices (31%) compared to employees
working in traditional offices with personal desks (18%). For perceived support of team
productivity the figures are respectively 27% and 17%. Though space-per-employee has been
reduced in activity-based work environments, this has not affected employee performance
negatively. However, distracting elements (e.g. interruptions, overcrowding and noise) do have a
negative influence on employee performance (Mesthrige and Chiang, 2019).
With the increased extent of knowledge work, meetings have achieved increased importance and
taken more varied forms, including widespread use of virtual meetings with participants located
different places. Thus, there might be a need for a thorough analysis of the need for different types
of meetings, which the company currently has and is expected to have in the future (Thorn, 2019).
There is a trend that meetings no longer mostly serve exchange of information, planning and
decision-making. Instead they increasingly have a productive character, for instance when
participants meet in a specially designed meeting room to produce a concept or a product together
with virtually participating colleagues and external specialists by use of advanced IT, audi-visual
equipment, virtual conference facilities and access to real-time information (Jensen and Nielsen,
2020).
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The layout must also include appropriate furniture, which is designed ergonomically correct and
suitable for different settings (Van Meel et al., 2010; Mahoney et al., 2015). If workplaces are
going to be used by different people, then the work desks should be easily adaptable in height and
chairs should be easily regulated to fit individual preferences. Workplaces need to be fitted with
IT equipment suitable for the different functions, and meeting facilities should be fitted with AV
equipment and virtual conference equipment. Common technical equipment like printers, copying
machines as well as coffee facilities and break areas should be placed conveniently with
consideration of reasonable walking distance from all workstations (max. 50 m is recommended)
and social contact, including possibilities for chance encounters (Van Meel et al., 2010).
Stimulation of physical motion can also be a consideration. Karakolis and Callaghan (2014)
showed that implementing sit-stand workstations in an office environment likely results in lower
levels of body discomfort and may also have a positive effect on performance.
It is also important that the design is architecturally attractive and creates a pleasant ambiance in
accordance with corporate values and culture (Poursafar et al., 2019). There has been some
research on the impact of colour in work areas and meeting rooms, but the evidence is ambiguous
(Bakker et al., 2013). As a contrast, there is clear documentation that use of plants in work areas –
so-called ’biophilic design’ – has a positive impact on the indoor climate in work areas (Smith and
Pitt, 2009; Bakker and Van der Voordt, 2010).
4.4 Property management
A fundamental purpose of property management is to sustain the functionality of buildings,
technical installations and infrastructure. This includes ensuring business continuity and keep the
uptime of technical supply systems high (ISO 2012a,b). Risk management is an important mean
to achieve this (Jensen and Redlein, 2017). Security and preparedness in relation to break-ins,
accidents and terror attacks are also important elements. Maintenance activities and servicing
technical installations should be planned, so that interruptions and disturbances of the core
business activities are avoided as far as possible. Another area of responsibility of property
management is ongoing monitoring and regulation of technical installations controlling the indoor
climate to ensure sustaining an appropriate indoor environment. Rapid amendment of faults and
changes of light bulbs etc. is an important ongoing operational task, which can contribute to limit
distractions of the core business staff in their work (Jensen, 2008).
4.5 Service management
Support services can particularly contribute to productivity by relieving and support staff as much
as possible in their work activities (Bröchner, 2016). This can be done by an efficient office
support, where for instance printers and copying machines are constantly filled up with paper and
with easy access to or quick delivery of office supplies. It can also include appropriate IT-support,
of both hardware and software, support of mobility, service oriented reception, help to arrange
meetings and travel as well as servicing meetings.
A good standard for cleaning is a clear hygiene factor, while for instance attractive food, access to
fitness facilities and exiting events can be motivation factors. Nowadays FM/CREM has
increasingly to deal with creating interesting experiences (ISS, 2018).
9

5. Interrelationships between productivity and employee satisfaction
It is a common assumption that satisfied workers are productive workers. According to Wright
(2017), happy and healthy people are more productive and engaged than disaffected people that
do the minimum on a daily basis. This is probably correct within certain limits, because if staff is
satisfied due to too favourable labour conditions, then it might harm productivity by decreasing
their motivation to do their utmost best. However, Van der Voordt et al. (2017, p. 67) concluded
that “Although the relationship between employee satisfaction and labour productivity is not
always statistically significant and can be interfered with by variables such as intrinsic motivation
and competition with colleagues, various studies have confirmed that both constructs are
correlated” (e.g. Zelenski et al., 2008; Halkos and Bousinakis, 2010; Fassoulis and Alexopoulos,
2015.
De Been and Beijer (2014) found that satisfaction with the organisation plays a more substantial
role in the perceived productivity support of the work environment, than the office concept.
Haapakangasa et al. (2018) found that satisfaction with the physical environment, privacy and
communication had the strongest positive associations with self-rated productivity and well-being
at work. Based on responses from 25,947 respondents and 191 organizations, Groen et al. (2020)
found that 38% of the variation of office employees’ satisfaction with self-assessed productivity
support by the work environment could be explained by employee satisfaction with facilities, the
organization, current work processes and personal- and job-related characteristics. The most
important predictor showed to be employee satisfaction with facilities. Psychological aspects
(opportunities to concentrate and to communicate, privacy, level of openness), and functionality,
comfort and diversity of the workplaces are also very important.
Based on interviews, questionnaires and documentation before and after relocation to an activitybased flexible office, Rölfo (2018) found that perceived performance and employee satisfaction
with the physical environment increased significantly. Process factors such as objectives, financial
and time resources, employee participation and empowerment, and methodological approach
contributed to the outcomes. In another study, employee surveys, measurements of indoor
environmental quality (IEQ) and step-count monitoring before and after relocation from
contemporary open-plan offices to activity-based work spaces (ABW) showed significantly higher
satisfaction results on key IEQ dimensions, perceived productivity and health in the ABW offices
(Candido et al., 2018). This research highlights the significance and impact of office layout and
human-centred approach to design on occupants’ satisfaction, perceived productivity and
incidental physical activity opportunities. However, based on web-based surveys conducted before
and after a company’s short distance relocation, Nappi et al. (2020) found that employees
experienced greater job stress and less workspace satisfaction and felt less attached to their
workspaces, whereas the evaluations of workspace support to labour productivity did not change.
Contrary to their expectations, employees’ workspace satisfaction was not related to their
evaluation of the workspace as supporting labour productivity. Instead, this relationship was
moderated by job stress.
The findings confirm that employee satisfaction with buildings and facilities correlates
significantly with perceived productivity support. However, the relationship is complex due to
intermediating variables. Besides, it is difficult to evaluate, what is the cause and what is the effect.
It might as well be assumed that productivity leads to employee satisfaction. According to Bakker
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(2014), being productive and attaining ones’ personal or organisational objectives contributes to
satisfaction and well-being. One argument for this is related to Maslow’s pyramid of needs
(Maslow, 1943). To be productive can lead to fulfilment of the two top levels: Esteem and selfactualization. The relationships can most likely be both ways.
6. Interrelationships between productivity and innovation and creativity
Productivity concerns the quantitative performance, while innovation and creativity is more related
to qualitative aspects of development and performance. In the development of production
processes, innovation and creativity can lead to increased productivity (Appel-Meulenbroek and
Nardelli, 2016). When implemented successfully, innovations might be diffused to other similar
processes in the company and the changed processes might trigger other innovations (Nardelli,
2017; Nardelli and Broumels, 2018).
De Paoli et al. (2017) analysed the images of the headquarters of allegedly ‘creative workspaces’
published on the Internet across a broad range of industries and corporations, in order to explore
how these organisations try to enhance employee creativity, foster company innovation and
communicate a positive company image. Their analysis shows that most designs follow
standardized or stereotypical approaches to nurturing creativity: playfully or artistically designed
open spaces, environments reminiscent of home, sports and play, nature, past/future technologies,
or culturally aligned symbols. The images suggest that creativity flourishes in happy, relaxed and
playful communities within close-knit teams. However, they also identified three contradictions:
individually versus collectively produced creativity; professionally designed workspaces versus
workspaces created through participation; and planned versus emerging creativity.
Leonard and Swap (2005) emphasized the importance of group creativity and innovation. Enabling
creative processes require open communication channels among group members, well-designed
places for brainstorming and noisy divergence, spaces for incubation and reflection, easily
accessible and well-equipped meeting places for convergence, accessible information technology
that links people and ideas, and a psychological environment that encourages risk-taking and
failing forward. Barrett (2016) plead for designing physical workspaces that attract and retain a
diverse workforce by accommodating employees equally, rather than on generational cohort
membership. Sicotte et al. (2019) collected data on an enterprise’s ten multidisciplinary teams
operating in diverse workspaces by over 40 interviews, four months of observation, secondary data
and a survey with 645 responses. They found that proximity in open space is paramount for teams
co-located on site and abroad. The relationship between team effectiveness and team creativity
showed to be strong and bidirectional.

7. Exploration of interrelationships between productivity and other values
Except for satisfaction and innovation and creativity addresses in the two previous sections, the
relationships between productivity and other value parameters have not been investigated much
and are consequently less clear. Table 2 presents examples of the potential effect of productivity
on 11 other value parameters that were identified by Jensen and van der Vordt (2017), and vice
versa, of these value parameters on productivity. Due to the limited evidence, these potential
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effects should mostly be regarded as propositions or hypotheses of assumed cause-effect
relationships. A short indication of reason or example is included for each effect in the right
column of the table.
Table 2. Examples of possible relationships between productivity and other value parameters
Value
parameter

Cost

Effect on Productivity
Effect of Productivity
On: Positive
Of: Positive
On: Positive
Of: Positive
On: Positive
Of: Positive
On: Positive
Of: Negative
On: Positive
Of: Negative
On: Positive
Of: Positive
On: Positive
Of: Negative
On: Negative
Of: Positive/negative

Value of assets

On: Positive
Of: Positive

Satisfaction
Image
Culture
Health and
safety
Adaptability
Innovation and
creativity
Risk

Sustainability
CSR

On: Positive
Of: Positive
On: Positive
Of: Positive

Reason/examples
Satisfied workers can be productive workers
Being productive can provide self-esteem
By attracting and retaining productive staff
By supporting image of an efficient company
A lean culture supports productivity
Being productive can be part of identity
A healthy workforce can be productive
High intensity of work can create stress etc.
High adaptability can reduce downtime
High productivity can hinder adaptations
Innovations can lead to productivity increase
Improvements can be diffused in the company
Risk reduction can increase uptime
Novel methods might create new, unknown risks
Cost reduction may result in productivity loss
High productivity reduces unit costs but may
require high investments
High valued buildings may be a motivation factor
An image of productive workplaces may increase
the value of the building
Healthier buildings may increase productivity
High productivity can reduce use of resources
Workers are more productive in good conditions
High productivity can reduce use of resources and
increase self-esteem of workers

For instance, a positive external image of a company can be an important factor for attaining and
retaining productive staff and can thereby support productivity development. The other way
around, if a company is highly productivity, it might also support an image of being an efficient
company. A lean corporate culture can support productivity and high productivity can improve
staff’s feelings of being attached to a company with a positive corporate identity. Regarding health
and safety, a healthy workforce is likely to be more productive than unhealthy workers (Alker,
2014). However, if high productivity is achieved by more intensive work, it might have a negative
effect on health and safety by creating risk of stress, accidents and long-term physical degradation
of workers (Boxall and Macky, 2014; Ipsen and Jensen, 2012). A further exploration of the added
value of healthy workplaces can be found in Van der Voordt and Jensen (2020). A high level of
adaptability might reduce potential downtime during changes in production. On the other hand,
high productivity might make it more difficult to adapt production processes.
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Reduction of risk can support productivity by ensuring a high uptime for critical supply systems,
but increased productivity achieved by implementing novel methods might create new unknown
risks. Reducing cost may have a negative effect on productivity, when resources are taken away,
or when cheaper but less supportive facilities are introduced, Vice versa, increased productivity
may have a direct effect by reducing unit costs. At first sight, it does not make sense to assume a
relationship between value of assets and productivity. However, high valued buildings may be a
motivation factor and stimulate employees to hard and efficient working. An image of productive
workplaces may increase the value of the building.
Nielsen et al. (2017, p. 260) summarise the benefits of sustainability from various studies in four
points with the first being “Increased productivity”. Healthier buildings and better designed
workplaces result in increased employee satisfaction and hence increased productivity. High
productivity can reduce use of resources at least relatively in a company. However, if higher
productivity leads to lower price and increased consumption on a societal level, this might
counteract the reduced resource use for each produced unit. Other issues of Corporate Social
Responsibility (CSR) can add to improved work conditions. According to Haynes et al. (2017, p.
229), workers are more productive and creative in a ’happy’ environment. Increased productivity
by working efficiently and reduced use of resources fits with CSR and contributes to sustainability
as well.

7. Conclusions and further research
The findings show that FM and CREM can contribute to improved business productivity in many
different ways and within all five activity areas. FM and CREM can most directly contribute to
improved labour productivity by appropriate space and workplace management that supports work
and organisational activities. This is also by far the most researched activity area. Portfolio
management and project management can mostly contribute by providing appropriate location,
adjacency relations between different parts of the organisation and by supporting process flow and
logistics. Property management can contribute to productivity by ensuring business continuity and
comfortable indoor climate. Service management can contribute by relieving staff from trivial
tasks by efficient services and by providing exiting experiences.
It can also be concluded that the variety of people (personalities, work styles) and work processes
(concentration and communication, individual and team work) require a mixture of different
settings that enable concentration, individual work with informal contact to colleagues,
collaboration in project teams, different types of meetings and relaxation, with particular attention
to find a solution for the tension between opportunities for communication and concentration.
Haynes (2007b) suggests to design both common areas (‘commons’) to interact with other group
members, and ‘caves’ to allow office workers to be on their own and being able to concentrate.
See Haynes et al. (2017) for an elaborated discussion about how to support both communication
and concentration.
The results can be used to obtain a deeper understanding of how FM and CREM can add value to
organisations by contributing to improved business productivity. Practitioners can find inspiration
on how to contribute to productivity within specific activity areas of FM and CREM. Practitioners
may use table 2 and the former findings to start a discussion with FM/CREM staff, HRM and IT
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managers and representatives of employees and to assess whether their own business could benefit
from these insights to implement further improvements. Researchers may use table 2 as a starting
point for future research.
So far, most studies in this field concerned effects of office environments on labour productivity.
Bröchner (2017) concludes that remarkably little research is conducted in the field of total
optimisation for office work, taking into account costs and benefits. Studies on productivity could
benefit from multi-factor analyses, where the core firm is understood as optimizing inputs
including office space, indoor climate and acoustics, IT systems, human resources and support
services. An example is Roelofsen (2002), who also estimated profitability, calculating the
additional investment and annual costs for ventilation, heating and cooling needed for improving
the indoor office climate.
Most publications discuss office workers’ or knowledge workers’ productivity, without diving
more deeply in the needs of different types of office workers, such as researchers, product
developers, designers, business administration staff and call centre employees. Alignment to the
needs of office occupiers should take into account that people and their work processes can be
very different and thus also their needs and preferences. Interestingly, Palvalin et al. (2017) found
that self-management skills have a larger impact on the quality and quantity of individual output
and the quantity of team output than workplaces for communication and concentration. Improving
self-management skills showed to be key to increase the quality of the output. This pleas for a
more profound exchange of data and information between HR departments, finance departments
and facilities management departments (Haynes et al., 2017).
It is clear that much further research is needed to provide a holistic and empirical evidence based
picture of the relationship between FM/CREM and productivity in its widest sense and the
relationship between productivity and other value parameters.
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